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The very special Christmas Market in Cologne 

The Medieval Christmas Market, located next to 
the Chocolate Museum on the banks of the river 
Rhine, has become a true highlight on the 
Cologne Christmas Market scene over the past 10 
years. Hundreds of thousands of visitors from all 
over Europe and the enormous media response 
are proving that this market is a special event 
with its own special atmosphere. 
Leaving behind the hectic times we will carry you 
off into the thrilling world of the picturesque 
Middle Ages. Medieval crafts-
men will be working on their 
typical products while telling 

some ancient tales. The air will be full of fine scents: oriental spices, freshly 
homemade bread, roasted mocca, tasty grilled wild boar and a lot of more 
exotic treats with only the best ingredients. Jugglers, jesters and medieval 
musicians will create a jolly atmosphere. A daily changing authentic cultural 
programme with multiple attractions beginning more than every hour will enchant young and old. 
Don’t miss our famous nativity play at the living Christmas crib or the spectacular knight fights. 

Come and feel the cosy atmosphere! Try the very special “lovers drink” 
(spiced hot red wine), a hot mixture served in old stone jugs - or taste the 
freshly brewed black SÜNNER-Beer from a traditional cologne Brewery.  
And you might want to take the opportunity and visit the Sports Museum 
and the Chocolate Museum (famous for its “Chocolate Fountain” and the 
Chocolat-Shop)! 

 
 
 

26. November until 23. December 2010 
Opening hours: daily 11 am until 9 pm 
 

Admission fee (incl. Cultural-Programme):  
3 Silvercoins (3 €) 
Special: weekdays until 2pm free entrance for all! 
Children under sword‘s length are admitted free any time 

 

Reductions for groups: Groups with 10 persons & more 
get every 10th ticket for free 

 

Busstop directly in front of the market. 
 

Information: kommunikation@krollevents.de  or  www.medieval-christmas-market.com 


